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Our small town public school 1925 - 1937
By: Mrs. Mildred Reinhardt

Gary, South Dakota was a bustling little town of small white
houses, tall maple, oak and cottonwood, grassy front yards and
kid worn patches in the back. And families and neighbors and
cats and dogs and community “doings”. The population of the
town was around 500 souls.
In our square, red brick school building there were four classrooms on the first floor, each room accommodated two grades.
First and second were together, and there was third and fourth,
fifth and sixth, seventh and eighth. There was no kindergarten.
The high school classes were held on the second floor.
More poignantly than at any other time I remember incidents

and impressions, during those school years.
I remember the succulence of the raspberry tarts the first-grade teacher brought us for Valentine's Day and how gentle and pretty she
was. For ‘free time’ there was a sandbox at the back of the room with little tin dishes, a tin pail, large spoons for scooping and a small
iron dump truck.
I remember Miss. Stephenson, the second grade teacher and our reading the Three Billy Goats Gruff and giggling about the absurdly
horrid ogre who lived beneath the bridge. And the small sturdy oak chairs arranged in a ring at the front of the room where we sat during
reading class.
And there was Kenneth, the lawless dark-haired little boy who sat behind me and was a trial to the teacher. Sometimes she tied his
legs together to keep him at his desk. Occasionally she taped his mouth to keep him from disturbing the class with his mutterings. The
tape was black and very strong. Surely this treatment was poor product pedagogy but it was not a punishable disciplinary measure at
that time. And she used a ruler to slap disobedient hands. I have no memory of the teachers being actually brutal or generally threatening
the class did not fear her. It was just that THAT BOY seemed to have unhinged her.
I kind of loved Kenneth, though. We were pals out of school. He lived across the alley from our house in a congested and unfortunate
family situation every sunny day he was in the backyard with me. We performed on the swings and trapeze together and he help me feed
the ducks. Mother patched his skinned toes and washed the grime and the breakfast from his face.
When I was in the third grade a springtime operetta was the outstanding event for grades one through six. The name of the production
was Welcome Sweet Springtime! The first stanza we were to carol was: “Welcome sweet springtime, we greet thee in song.” I was
selected to be a pansy with a garden of other little girl pansies and Brother was to be a collage of raindrops, along with a shower of others. Mother didn't sew. She hired a seamstress to run up my purple and yellow petals the boy’s costumes were more complicated. They
consisted of gray cloth smock affairs spattered with pastel creep paper raindrops each individually and loosely so went on. There must've
been hundreds of droplets in each costume; they jiggled convincingly at the slightest movement. They proved to be a big hit.
Except for appropriately colored construction paper cut and pasted artwork for Christmas, Valentine's Day and Easter with an incidental party treat, our extracurricular events were modest and few.
More next time.
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200 baby chicks
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Gate City Golf Course
By Buck Asher – Sept. 1989 issue of the Gary interstate
The golf season is SLOWLY approaching so we thought the following article would be appropriate!
Gary is one of the smallest cities in the nation that maintains a municipal golf course. Gate City Golf Course is a
challenging nine-hole course located 1 1/2 miles alongside the highway south of Gary.
It consists of 40 acres of gently rolling beautiful prairieland. Meticulously maintained by the Gary city Park department is a very popular recreational spot.
The nine-hole, sand green course located in a very scenic setting provides many pleasant hours of recreation
for sportsmen from Gary, Canby, Burr, Hendricks, Lake Cochrane, Clear Lake, Brandt, Astoria, Toronto, Antelope Valley and
others.
Originally, Gate City Golf Course was located within the city
limits of Gary and owned, operated and maintained by a local
group. Rev. Doolittle, a Methodist minister, interested a group of
local businessmen and others in building a course. Approximately
40 acres of land were loaned to the group by Robert Martin who
owned the farm where Kate Tschacher now lives. Work was begun in early August of 1933.
The construction was done by hand with rakes, hoes, shovels,
and one team of horses and wagons. The manpower was Rev.
Doolittle as foreman and the group of 15 to 20 boys, who were
given memberships for providing the labor. Work was completed
in late August of 1933.
A pro from a Watertown course was invited to play the first game. A large
crowd witnessed the event.
The game instantly became very popular in Gary. Some of the early members were are R.H. Benner, Fred and Art Bartels, Johnny Thoelke, Frank Banwarth, Jud Kenyon, Ben Jensen, Frank Kelsen, Perry Heaton Sr., Dave
Gould, Elmer Stoltenberg, and many others. The course maintained there until 1938.
In 1938 the land changed ownership and the course was
moved to its present location Gate City Land Company Incorporated purchased land from the state of South Dakota
and built the present course which was operated by the
Corporation until 1965, when the site was purchased from
Gate City Land Company by the City of Gary. Traces of the
original golf course may still be in back of the property recently purchased by Gil Sween.
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The Treaty of Fort Laramie of 1868 created the Great Sioux Reservation, a single reservation covering parts of
six states, including both of the Dakotas. Subsequent treaties in the 1870s and 1880s broke this reservation up
into several smaller reservations. The Cheyenne River Indian Reservation was created in 1889.
Chief Sitting Bull lived on the Cheyenne
River Reservation. He was fond of the Grand
May 1890 issue: SD news
River area which in the 1880s, was the boundary between the Cheyenne River Reservation
and the Standing Rock Reservation. In 1890,
the United States became very concerned
about Chief Sitting Bull who they learned was
going to lead an exodus off the Reservation.
Several hundred Indians gathered near the
Grand River on the Cheyenne River Reservation in December of 1890, preparing to flee the
reservation. A force of 39 Indian policemen
and four volunteers were sent to chief Sitting
Bull’s residence near the Grand River on December 16, 1890, to arrest him.
Initially, Sitting Bull cooperated but became angry once led out of his residence and
noticed around 50 of his soldiers were there to
support him. During some point while outside
of chief Sitting Bulls residence, a battle commenced in which the legendary leader was assassinated. A total of 18 casualties occurred in
the battle. Among the killed were Sitting Bull
and his son.
Sitting Bull’s half brother, Spotted Elk, led an
exodus of 350 people off the Cheyenne River Reservation to
the south. They were captured on December 28, 1890 on the
Pine Ridge Reservation, about 30 miles to the east of the settlement of Pine Ridge. Next day they were massacred by over
500 white soldiers. Almost 150 Indians were killed and 50
wounded during the massacre, halting the exodus. Survivors
settled on the Pine Ridge Reservation or returned to the Cheyenne River Reservation. Since then, the Cheyenne River Reservation’s northern border has changed. It is no longer the
Grand River. However, the present day settlements located
along the Grand River, are predominantly Algonquian.
Beginning in 1948, the US government dammed the Missouri River for electrical power and flood control. The dam
project submerged 8% of the remaining reservation land.
Source: Native American Encyclopedia
More coming next month. . .
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Gary of 1872, written by B. J. Cochrane, in 1939
About the middle of August, having the work nearly completed
to Marshall, Minnesota, railroad headquarters were moved to what is
now Gary. A store was built where Dr. Pinard’s residence is. Near
the store, was built a stone house for feed, and about where the
School for the Blind is, were stables for Company horses, also a
slaughter house. Cattle were
brought in and slaughtered to
feed the workers. A house for
the engineers was built at the location of the bridge west of the present
depot and two residences were constructed for officers quarters.
After completion of the railroad, all buildings, except section and
roundhouse, were removed. Most of the bridges on the railroad from
Marshall to Kampeska, were destroyed by prairie fire, the fall of 1873,
and no trains passed over the road, until repairs were made in 1877-1878.
In the fall of 1877, the pioneer store was built at Gary, by Gust Carlson, located where the Odd Fellows block now stands. It served many
years as a store, degenerated into a bank, was moved to the northeast
corner of the block, and used as Huffman Hardware, until he decided to
build a brick building, moving the wooden structure to the opposite corner. (This was the building which the Historical Ass’n purchased for the
Museum).
The spring of 1878, settlers came by the hundreds, and Gary and a
real building boom. About the first construction, was the Hotel Herrick,
and Herrick Livery Stable, where Henry Dumke later resided. One of the
first businesses to be established on the town site, was the lumber yard,
by Laird Norton Company of Winona, Minnesota, operated by F. Ishirn,
where the present lumber yard is operated by Art Nelson. Two other
yards were established shortly after; one where Eng does business today
(1939) for Cummings Merril, and a Youmans Yard, across the street
west of the present Nelson yard/
The pioneer druggist was J. R. Fonger, located first door east of the
present post office. J. V. Wells built a double store, hotel and livery, east
of the drug store. A brick building, east of Well’s Hotel, was built and
used as a meat market. A large double Dry Goods store and large frame
building for hardware were also newly built. Between the brick Meat
Market building and the double store, a frame building was occupied by
Will Enor, who ran a hardware store. West of the Carlson store on 1st
Street, were built other store building, including a Drug Store, operated
by Ruggies Brothers, on of who was a lawyer, a Land Office by W. W.
Donaldsons, a Pring Shop and Post Office where the Interstae was issued
in the fall of
1878. [Gary Interstate April
1967] In 1965
the Gary Depot
was torn down.
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The trees are naked on their boughs which hold the many empty nests,
No flower has poled his head above the ground, where its roots since autumn rests.
The grass is dry and dead and brown, so covered with the blowing dust,
The tulips show since winter’s sleep, where they have lain in natures trust.
The stalks of golden rod now stand, which use to bear its golden head,
The Indian flower and buttercup are still asleep in winter’s bed.
The wind will moan among the trees, when the skies are clouded o’er,
The birds will sing their cheery song, as they have done each spring before.
But when the showers come again, on an April cloudy day,
It will bring a wonder freshness, and wash this drab away.
The grassy blades will burst in sight, the trees will show their green,
The water clear will wash the ground, as it flows in each ravine.
And then all nature will seem afresh, when the skies are bright and clear,
And the birds will sing their sweetest, and then we’ll know that spring is here.
. . .Marietta Thomas
GHA is having a raffle for the July 2013 celebration, more
details will follow in the coming months . There will also be
information on the FB page and the web site
experiencegarysd.com
The raffle items for the Gary Historical Associations July
2013 Celebration will be an ~
original sculpture by Shirly Holt of Natural
Creations of Gary, SD, entitled "Trail Boss",
a beautiful hand stitched quilt,
afghan
wine basket,
and much more.
Raffle tickets can be purchased from Gary Historical Association members.
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Save the date!

“Gary All School Reunion” will
be held on
July 4, 2013.
At The Gary Legion Hall
Meal will be croissants (turkey,
ham and beef), three kinds of
salads and beverage. The price
will be $10.00.
We would appreciate RSVP.
Contact rbaer@itctel.com
or send a letter to Gary Historical Assoc., P,O, Box 83,
Gary, SD 57237
Great places to stay for the July celebration in
Gary. Thanks,
Buffalo Ridge Resort - 605-272-7777
Pleasant Valley - cabins – clean 605-272-5614
Canby Inn and Suites –Canby 507-223-6868
Gate City Lodge – Gary – 605-272-5608
Lakewood Inn – Clear Lake – 1-605-874-6279

[If you haven’t already made your reservations,
it is not to early to do so.]

Handy Hints~
Best window cleaner: Pour water in a
spray bottle and add a teeny drop of
Dawn liquid dish soap. You won't believe
what such a small drop will do, and you
do not want it sudsy. Spray onto a 100%
cotton cloth (undershirts work great) and
clean the window. Wipe with a clean cotton
cloth. Inexpensive and The Best!
-Real Simple Magazine

A Fun Desk Organizer

Use an old Slinky on
your desk to hold
things like mail, things
waiting to be checked
or checks waiting to be
deposited.
-Household Magic Daily
Tips
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Have you been to our web site?
www.experiencegarysd.com
It is loaded with interesting information, including, Bill Stone’s book at:
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm
Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook
Please LIKE us there

The Gary Historical Association is looking for old farm
tools for one of our displays in the
museum. Got any in the attic or
garage you’d be willing to share?
You may contact Roger Baer, Curator, at 605-272-2207 or cell number 605-220-1369.

911 St. Olaf Avenue North
P.O. Box 148
Canby, Minnesota
507-223-5505
www.jims-market.com

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR

 Quality Service  Freshness
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